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This was voted in by members at the SRC meeting Wednesday 
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Queen Judges 
Announced

CARNIVAL STAR night.
10 SUCie\™dV‘:th= position does take up a great deal of time. But

SRC in terms of a monetary
WÊt A panel of five judges is to - the amount
S select this year’s Wmter Carnival accept the presidency of the

WÊ. QU^e ;udees are: Mrs. Richard rewar^he movc brings UNB into line with most Canadian unt

il Palmer, provincial president of versit|cs where the Student President receives either an honoranu
the IODE; Rev ^K Farmer Qf {ree titution. Vice-President of the SRC

------------------------------- ----------twill receive a $50 honorarium^
at NB B. Area Headquarters; ae ag>|TIME AO Al Both honorariums will come into
Murray Falconer, secretary of |V| ARITIIVUi VUAL effect this year, 
the Fredericton YMCA; and Jack . The evening was chiefly taken
Murray UNB’s alumni secretary. CCT A J SjOU/UUU up with consideration of Non-

aMhe ^Uriv^or f fopwm. » ,o —
at a reception to be held next A realistic s y * P argument, the majority of the re-
îuusday evening a. .he home of « ^^supp^ ^ a assessme„B w„re accepted as sat-

Biddy Wilson. fair amount.
Five co-eds are in the running 0ne-fifth of the Maritime total, 

for the title. They are: Esther $l00,000, is the aim of Frederic- 
Hoyt, representing the engineer- L in ,he campaign which has 
ing students; Christine Lloyd begun. Individual cam-
business administration; A™1 paigns in other Maritime centres 
Morrison, forestry; Ursula Rod- are duc to start soon, 
sewicz, arts, and Betty Rooke, Dr c^in b, Mackay, presi- 
science. dent of UNB, says that the basic

The winner will be crowned reas0n for the fund drive is the 
next Thursday evening in the inadequate accommodations at 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink. Canada’s fastest growing umvers-

The candidates will appear on ity. The university, designed for
CHS,-TV on Monday ^ £*?£

They are to be seen on Guesi ^ ^ ^ presefit peak of 1,556 
Spot which goes on the air at students,
6 20 p.m. The next evening they A new physics and biology 
wUl be interviewed on the Norm building, an academic building to 
a ti*r Show on CFNB at 5.30 replace pre-fabricated huts now 
Butler Show operated on a staggered schedule,

, faculty office building, residences 
They are also to attend the L at least i,ooo students, ant 

opening performance of the a ;entraj dining hall are a few of 
musical comedy, Vicki, Tuesday the improvements that are p an- 
evening in Memorial HaB. On nerdon££SSSi&*o«
Wednesday they will visit ^ lJNB yserves jn many and
Polio Clinic and distribute candy varjed ways—through consulta- 
to the patients. tive services to government, busi

ness and industry, through funda
mental research, through its 
summer school and extension 
courses, and through its archives, 
collections, and creative arts 
centre.

UNB expenditures 
of students and staff 

(Continued on page 3)
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The Arts Society was elected to 

the standing of a major organiz
ation. WUSC and NFCUS be- 
came minor organizations. Major 
and minor distinctions are made 
on the basis of the particular 
club’s activity at that time.

Rearrangements in the stafl 
of The Brunswickan, Year Book, 
and Winter Carnival brought new 
joint recommendations. the 
Choral Society and new Resi- 

also called for a

real to 
In line 
at the 

vn and I
Paton

He will appear all three nights of the snow show.

By Carolyn Curran WhigS, TOtiCS
“Stan Wilson? Whenever we ® ïïpWateS

saw him in San Francisco, there Name LieiegaiC»
was standing room only. He Model Parliament organization 
sings calypso-type ballads and skipped into high gear this week 
excels at folk songs. UNB is wilh {he naming by the Liberal 
very, very fortunate to get him. and Conservative parties of their 
He is probably one of the most respectjVe delegates to the meet- 
entertaining singers on the West ing of the joint Committee which 
roast” Mrs. Brookshire, wite takes place Feb. 10. 
of Professor Brookshire of UNB’s Representing the Tories will be 
psychology department, has this Dave Covert, Mike Denny, and 
to say about UNB’s star attrac- Dick Sleeves. The Whig dele
tion for the ’59 Winter Carnival. gates are Nick Mulder and Joan

He also does audience partici- pr0udfoot.
shanties The Joint Committee is de 

signed to allow any political club 
wishing to participate m the 

(Continued on page 3 )
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The only overall lowering 
of the Non-Athletic Award Com
mittee’s recommendations came 

consideration of Intervales,upon
the new campus literary maga
zine. The Committee also an
nounced that consideration would 
be given any extracurricular 
points claims not included in the 
report.

Barry Yoell was 
representative to the Canadian 
Amateur University Broadcasters 
meeting to be held with the CBC 
in Toronto on a date yet to be

»—1.26, 
s crosfl- p.m.
8—46
2—18
Bunphy elected UNB

pation numbers and 
which have broken up the shows 
wherever he has appeared.

York columnist, Earl

sea
V

^President Mar.zer also brought 
to the notice of the Council 
letters sent by NFCUS to the 
French, South African and United 
States Governments, concerning 

and those discrimination against students 
exceed entering universities in those 

countries.

AidsNew
Wilson, summed up his views on 
Stan Wilson’s singing at the 
Jamaican Room in New York 
with an exuberant “Bravo.

_ in Oakland, California, 
attended Berkeley High

Ford Grant 
Economic Research

Murray, a graduate of Mount 

b«- very
successful and we have every

and research work m these pro-1 

Vi*Hte also pointed out that this

aytïiîSfS
“The JZTo tiario

poses", explained Professor S^^ ^r. David L. Me-
Smith. “First, to provide funds ^wnT,ry’Haro]d Austin, Mr.
for scholars in the Atlantic region Kea, ^ Qjfford Rac, and ------ .
to conduct research during the F. • _ . en Fay All the stu- qh aboVe are four of the postgrads doing research on the

provirk rsSTS ssTg&'SZSFZFredrick E. Lownsbury, and Stephen Fay,

Born
Stan
School where he was a two-letter 
athlete, earning monograms 
half-back in football and as 
220 yard dash man in track.

By Carol MacPherson 
In 1956 UNB received a grant 

of $20,000 from the Ford Found
ation of New York, a philant
ropie organization of a world- 

Stan Wilsons’ first Winter wide scope and interest
Under Professor W. Y. Smith, 

head of UNB’s Economics De
partment and Economic Advisor 
to the Provincial Government, a 
total of eight postgraduate stu
dents are presently doing research 
on the economic situation of the 
Atlantic Provinces.

as a
a:vS

Carnival performance will be on 
opening night, prior to the 
ing of the queen.

Wherever he appears, one of 
Stan’s most popular selections is 
“Frankie and Johnny

Stan is a stocky six-footer 
whose ruggedness fits his style o 
singing. His boisterous songs are 
a specialty, but at other times he 
is able to fill his voice with a re
markable amount of feeling and 
emotion to sing tender folk bal-

crown-

1

I;:y

6I
I

I
lads.

Stan Wilson arrives in Freder
icton next Wednesday evening on 
the 9.25 flight from Montreal.mm

l
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Carnival
Carnival

Carnival

‘MAKE SWEET MUSIC WITH ME, BABY!’WINTER WONDERLAND
Winter has lots of it. We get lots of it. Some people like 

it. Some don’t.
Snow is the officious, white stuff that skiers ski on and 

motorists get stuck in. It strikes some as poetry and some as 
pneumonia.

White rabbits would be lost without it.
We contemplate its beauty, inside, with a cup of coffee in 

hand; outside, well. University of Miami, here we come.

à k
7

The topic of most conversa
tions on the campus this week is, 
of course, WINTER CARNI
VAL. There are many views 
taken on both the Carnival and 
its committee. In the following 
letters, some of the views are ex
pressed.
DEAR EDITOR:

I am a first year student at 
UNB. Before I came here, stories 
had reached my home town about 
the wonderful Winter Carnivals 
that are sponsored annually by 
UNB. I decided that I would like 
to work for Winter Carnival for

activity.
Carnival time has now rolled 
around, and I have tried without 
success to do SOMETHING. I 
just don’t know who to approach. 
None of my friends seem to know 
either. Could it be that I have 
chosen wrong friends at UNB?

Perplexed 
* * *

fa mm
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ITo prevent duplication of meeting times and places and to 
listing in THE BRUNSWICKAN, please report all campus 

events to SHEILA CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House (Phone GRanite 5-9061).

THE FOLLOWING LIST OF EVENTS COVERS 
TODAY THROUGH MONDAY 

SQUARE DANCE: Sponsored
by the Canterbury Club, Oak SCM: Art Centre, 2.30 p.m. 
Room, Student Centre, 9-12 p.m., Sunday (Miss Jarvis speaking on 
Friday. (Stan Spicer calling). "Religion and Art”).

BMS,KFA BfLHL: rNB Vursiv CANTERBURY CLUB 
vs. Mt. A, Lady Beaverbrook MEETING: Cathedral Hall, 8.15

«>„
ity vs. Army CURLING: L. B. Rmk, 8.30

LADIES BASKETBALL: Pm> Sunday.
UNB vs. Acadia, at Wolfville, CHESS CLUB: Oak Room, 
Friday, Student Centre, 7.30 p.m., Mon-

HOCKEY: UNB at Mt. A, day.
Friday. SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

ART CLASSES: Art Centre, MEETING: New Lounge, Stu- 
7.30 p.m., Friday, (under direc- dent Centre, 7.30 p.m., Monday, 
tion of Miss Jarvis) HOCKEY: UNB vs. Frederic-

ARCHERY CLUB: target ton Caps, York Arena, 8.30 p.m., 
practice, Gym, 2.30 p.m., Satur- Monday.

' * ' V X > '■r îensure a
? -1 Felt

Spoi
A»i

my extracurricular
Macday.
Free

Pictured above is a section of the UNB Band, which played at 
the hockey game last Saturday night. Playing the saxophones, are 
Bob Murray (left), and Bob Simmons. To make the work more 
pleasureable, the boys brought along female company, who are 
looking less than interested in the “sweet music” pouring forth.

there is no need to go to ex
tremes. There are many people 
willing to do small jobs, apart 
from the faculty competitions of 
building floats and sculptures.

Bothered.

Granted there has to be a 
chairman and a central committee 
with sub committees, but could 
not a more democratic method 
for choosing the committee be 
employed?

For the past couple of years, 
I have observed Maritime politics 
in action. To advance profit 
wise, one must be on the right 
side of the fence; that is, a person 
must have “friends” in govern
ment circles. This influence is 
felt on the campus of UNB in the 
selection of the Winter Carnival 
Committee.

The chairman of the committee 
is chosen by his own committee. 
It sounds as funny as it is. If 
Winter Carnival is as large an 
organization on the campus as it 
thinks it is, then why haven’t 
more people a voice in the selec
tion of the chairman (at least)?

The Winter Carnival Commit
tee is made up of approximately 
twelve members who themselves 
are chairmen of sub-committees. 
The latter term is used loosely, as 
chairmen, with the aid of one 
another, do all the work them
selves. If they want to kill them
selves, it is all right with me. 
(People always show sympathy 
toward martyrs and their causes.) 
On a campus this size, however,

DEAR EDITOR:
There seems to be an under

current of talk on the campus 
concerning the legitimacy and the 
actual purpose of the Winter 
Carnival Committee. A number 
of people on this campus seem 
to feel that the Committee is 
powered by a small select group. 
This might be true, but if the 
people complaining would look a 
little farther, they would see that 
there are jobs to be done, par
ticularly in the faculty competi
tions.

Last year, I worked on my 
faculty’s snow sculpture and float, 
and I am looking forward to do
ing the same thing this year. It’s 
a lot of work, and it is hard work, 
but there is fun and satisfaction 
in doing one small job. I feel 
as if I have contributed some
thing to the success of Winter 
Carnival.

DEAR EDITOR:
Next week I shall enjoy my 

fourth Winter Carnival. For me, 
the carnivals have been the most 
enjoyable events of the college 
years. My hat goes off to the 
Winter Carnival Committee 
whose tireless efforts make and 
WILL make the carnival a time 
of enjoyment for all!

Satisfied Senior

Saving Face ...
... Filling Space

The world is old and yet it likes to laugh. 
New jokes are hard to find,
A whole new editorial staff 
Can’t tickle every mind.
So if you meet some ancient joke 
Dressed up in modem guise,
Don’t frown and call the thing a fake, 
Just laugh — don’t be too wise.

Here’s to the girls who are good,
But not too good;
For the good die young,
And we don’t like dead ones.

Liberal M.P. 
Visits Campus
As part of his visit tc Fredericton, 
Hon. J. W. Pickersgill toured the 
UNB campus yesterday. Mem
ber of Parliament for the New- 
found'and constituency of Bona- 
vista-Twillingate and former 
minister of citizenship and im
migration, he met with Dr. Colin 
B. Mackay, university president, 
and later conferred with mem
bers of the UNB Liberal Club.

(Continued on page 3)

Here’s to the girls who are old, 
But not too old;
For they die (dye) too,
And we’ve no use for the dyed 

ones.

Satisfied
*

DEAR EDITOR:
It was always my understand

ing that the Winter Carnival was 
a campus wide activity. After 
much contemplation, I am un
certain of nay former conclusions. 
I appeal to you for an answer 
to the question — What is the 
Winter Carnival Committee? 
From my vantage point, it seems 
to be a tight, impenetratable little 
group of egotists whose greatest 
fear seems to be the thought of 
a loss of prestige through the 
delegation of authority.

*

U.N.B.
SWEATSHIRTS 
GYM SHORTS

A man 
A girl 
An open fire 
A smile 
A laugh 
A wild desire 
He gains 
Her lips
Without restraint 
Alas
He skids 
On wettish paint.

AITKEN HOUSE
AND

JONES HOUSE
CRESTS

u

3LAB COATS
Nobody Gave A Hoot For J. Paul Sheedy* Till 

Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
GREY

$8»s Ruff after puff 
of smooth 
mild smoking

"vyise everybody avoid me so ?" h-owled J. Paul. "Because you’re such a 
ruffled old bird”, replied his best buddy. Well that really opened Sheedy*s 
eyes. He took a taxi-dermist down to the store and pecked up a bottle 
of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he’s the picture of 
confidence because he knows his hair always looks its 
best from morning till night So if people have been 
hooting at your messy hair, screech for a bottle or 
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. It’s guaranteed to keep 
your hair neat but net greasy. And all the gals will go 
out of their way to beak to you.
* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd,, WilliamsvtUt, N. Y.

each

GAIETY WI1DROOT 

CREAM Oil
LV

MEN S SHOP LTD.
“For Thote Who Prefer 

Quality1
FREDERICTON, N.B.

Sportsman CIGARETTES
PLAIN OR FILTER

WMOUN
ttooei m Mti 
Hutwi emtn 

mwrtiWildroot Cream-Oil 
gives you confidenceThe choice of sportsmen everywhere wee
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Winter Carnival 
Passes Now On Salerr Letters

To The
Editor

■

are now on sale, 
available on

Tickets for UNB’s fourth Winter Carnival

S Sfi-22 EL -
Far from wishmg ,0 Sa, | Offiœ in te Students’ Ce-Ue from ,2 noon ,0 p.m. 

Î^MSCted of their°own I The passes „ilf also be fr- -------------

and others' clinches, I meant the city, and ^n be obtæaed^at

r js S
™ a^io%= to those who here I The carnival will take place M 

v a reason for their existence Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
at this institution. I of next week.

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tuesr 
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 

of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B.
[ïujau]
linltn

University
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 

Students' Representative Council.
Sir:

Subscriptions are 
Singleavailable to non-students it >3.50 s year.

Authorized as second dess matter,
Paper Reports 
Wrong Results

copies 10 cents.
Poet Office Department, Ottawa.

PHONE: GRanite 5-8424Oi PICE: Memorial Students' Centre. , .
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

__Jim O'SuHhrae
Shirley McPhee 

...... (Ion McBrine
Editor-in-chief ....
Business Manager 
News Editor .......

On Tuesday The Bruns- 
wickan incorrectly reported 
the result of a debate held 

the campus last week. 
The debate was on the 

resolution that “this house 
approves the principles of 
North American athletic 
scholarships.”

The winners were the 
negative team of Stephen 
Fay and Ron Manzer. They 
defeated Brian Kempster 
and Peter Miles.

The Brunswickan apolo
gizes for any embarrassment 
caused by the erroneous 
report printed earlier.

Assistsnt News Editors
Tuesdey Issue: Don Redstone, Mary Jean McNichol 
Fridey issue, C.rolyn Curr.n, Dev. *>!.», w,llh

______  Gordon Howse

Single Events
For those who do not wish to 

buy passes, tickets will be avail
able for certain individual carni- 

Seats for Stephen 
musical comedy,

onSincerely,
Hans FoerstelH ......................... .Festuiss Editor

Sports Editor ...................
Assistent Sport* Editor .

^Features SmH: Anno Grant, Gary Saunders, Stephen Fay, Sheila Caughey, M , 

Prad Mc£ug^l, J£Ann £* ^ ^ ^ Mockler, Betty Farr.il

Business Staff: Carolyn AAacCollum. Elizabeth Freer, Ardith Downey, Roy Davis.

E23&

.................................... Tom Jarret!
Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete Kent, Marg

Automated Bed m-n*
^ Am |\ienlnu “Vicki”, will sell for $1. Admis- 

UOGS UH Display sion to UNB Graduates’ basket-
( Reprinted from The Manchester ball game at the Lady Beaver- 
cZdkm Weekly.) brook Gymnauum Fnday after

... , noon will cost 25 cents. 1 îctets 
“If only Farouk were sttU the for a hockey doubleheader at the 

King of Egypt”, said Mr. D. V, L - g^erbrook Rink on Sat- 
Bliss, director of the export di- urd featuring games between 
vision of Slumberland Ltd., who co-eds and the Englishmen 
at the Westbury Hotel last week ^ between UNB Red Devils 
unveiled a £2,500 hydraulically ^ Mount Allison University, 
adjustable, electrically heated, ^ priced at 75 cents. Admis- 
velvet-padded, mink-covercd, tea- sionKto a show by Stan Wilson, 
making, dry-shaving, tape-record- ^ ^est ç0ast nightclub enter
ing, vibro-massaging, intercom- taj and the crowning of Miss 
municating, telephonic, television- Winter Carnival, both scheduled 
ary, bibliotech, illuminated bed. . Thursday evening at the Rink, 
Mr. Bliss remembers fondly when wjl] CQSt $1 ,
King Farouk a large and rest- Howeyer n0 separale tickets
less man in his prune, bought a ^ so]d for a basketball 
hundred outsized mattresses and doubieheader in the Gym on Fri- 
less than a year later, when they for the camival dances
had hardly been worn scrapped G on Friday and Satur-
them and ordered another set. nights Only pass-holders

Those days have gone for ever: ^ be admitted 0n these oca- 
but, soon after the super-bed has 
been introduced to the public at 
the Furniture Exhibition in Earls 
Court on January 28, Mr. Bliss 
will set off hopefully to try to sell 
facsimiles to the more prosperous 
residents of Kuwait and Bahrein.
Sanity guaranteed

There were girlish giggles be
hind the translucent peach curtain 
in the Westbury ballroom shortly 
before last week’s preview. “The 
Nearness of You” was played 
soporifically by invisible strings, 
and the audience was kept awake 
with black coffee. Mr. Seccombe, 
director of the company, said that 
the bed to be shown was “the 
ultimate bed”, which would 
herald a new era of glorified bed
rooms. Eventually it might be 
possible to produce slightly less 
uxurious mechanised beds tor 
£ 1,000 or even less.

When the curtain parted, the 
two models wordlessly expressed 
warmth, comfort, and relaxation 
and activated one by one the 
gadgets under their fingertip con
trol. An engineer, asked whether 
an inept slumberer could possibly 
suffer Cbaplinesque disasters — 
being involuntarily shaved, scald
ed with hot tea, folded in the 
mattress, &c., while his screams 
were recorded on tape guaran
teed that “it is quite impossible 
for this bed to go mad.

d at
are

lore
are

Man: A Product?
faces the very real danger of becoming the 

creation, the technique of mass
ex- Modern man 

unsuspecting victim of his
production^ wjii dQubt that the use o£ this device in manu

facturing has contributed much toward improving the living 
standards of people all oyer the world, and we can be grateful 
that its economic potential is not yet exhausted.

But manv well-meaning, though misled persons 
to mass produce man himself. They want to turn human bemgs 
into so many interchangeable parts, one no different from 
another. They continually urge us to adjust, to fit, to compro
mise — and to hell with the cost!

These people do mankind a great disservice.
Compromise has its place, but only as an instrument fo 

achieving the greatest possible justice. It has no value by itsel .
The majority is never necessarily right, and nothing can 

be gained by surrendering valid beliefs merely to be well- 
liked”. As George Orwell correcdy claimed, sanity is no

statistteaUhing fuy 0f examples of truths ridiculed by the 

masses How few Went along with Billy Bishop when in1 the 
1920’s he predicted the inevitable impact of au,P^er, *1° 
many laughed at the few brave souls who warned that the 1929

bud ™arks®ancd° by one-s own correct but unpopular ideas has
often been socially suicidal, but never more so than today when 
the Top Ten is always “the best music , the newest fashions 
make yesterday’s frocks laughable, and only the most-watched 
tetetrislon programs can draw money from sponsors and

ople v 
part 
s of

own

to meet with representatives of 
25 other Canadian universities at 
the annual Canadian University 
liberal Federation convention in 

Feb. 6-7. Nick Mulder 
also named to the Joint 

Committee.

s.

now want
Ottawa.my
wasme,

nost
lege
the MARITIME goal

(Continued from page 1) 
$2,000,000 annually, an import
ant factor in the business life of 
the community.

Business men active in the fund 
drive point out that LtNB has 
directiy contributed in many ways 
to the Maritime Provinces’ pros
perity for over 100 years. Mem
bers of its staff are internation- 
ally recognized in their specializ- 
ed fields, and have made many 
significant contributions to dis
tinctly Canadian research. UNB 
is the headquarters of the Atlantic 
Provinces Economic Council.

ittee
and
:une

sions.
Bill Pollock, a fourth-year for- 

student, is in charge ofestry 
ticket sales.

LIBERAL M. P. VISITS
(Continued from page 2) 

Following a meeting on Tues
day evening, Joan Proudfoot 
president of the local Libera 
group, announced that plans hac 
been made to send a delegate

ton,
the

em-
few-
3na-
mer

15 HEBhê we
still say no when we believe we are right, and by so doing 

we help to preserve the freedom of the individual.
We must demand the right to be unhappy a°d dtssatisf'ed, 

for true progress comes only when man sees the faults of

COnteHmWvroity is a good place to start the fight against 

intellectual invisibility.

un-
tolin
lent,
lem- "F atcan

In the words of Lawrence 
A. Kimpton, chancellor of the 
University of Chicago, we 
must make room for the od
dity, perhaps even “supporting 
(the) weird one just for his 
weirdness.” For the world 
wasn’t always flat, and to
day’s weirdness may become 
tomorrow’s wisdom.

The good university must 
make a place for “the excite
ment and rebellion, the mal
adjustment of yojith ”

In short, “ sedation is for 
sissies, and in great univers
ities, chaos must continue. ’

WHIGS, TORIES
(Continued from page 1) 

Parliament to help in organizing 
it. It is felt that in this way 
the work load as well as the costs 
of organizing this project may be 
distributed among the parties. A 
spokesman emphasized that it is 
imperative for any party or po
tential party having plans tor 
taking sides in the political works 
to be in attendance at this meet
ing which takes place at 7 o dock, 
Feb 10 in the Students Centre.

■
I ■;

o
*E.

SUB Life, Canada’s largest
Ï £
t * aI

company, needs able 
to train for important

I life insurance 
young men
positions in the company.

I
ch ■ 
dy1* 
>ttle

■
? ;i* aGOOD SALARYSERVING QUALITY FOOD 

AMIDST

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

m CHALLENGING WORKWm

F EXCELLENT FUTURE

Export^ m, ;x
Consult the University Placemen, Officer or wrinto: 

Personnel Officer, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,
Sun Life Building. Montreal

88M8R .... mu i mil iiHtefiiXVg'iTOBOCâJÉBBMIiiXHStiTBiftMnnnBrB

m

pawdU* PutauMMt

CIGARETTES
v
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Raiders Host Mt. A. DDEVILS STRETCH LEAD
Face Mounties Tonight St

ec
The Red Devils Increased their 

hold on first place Monday night as 
they upset the Devon Tigers, who 
had won their last six games. The 
Tigers had previously drubbed the 
Devils in their first encounter.

The Tigers did not give up until 
the final whistle as they pulled 
their goalie with seconds to go 
attempting to tie the game and 
force the Devils into overtime. In 
the two previous starts for the 
Devils they were forced into over
time bv the Capitals and the 
Tommies.

goals he scored. Devon was held 
ecoreless for the first twenty min
utes. The two teams then traded 
goal for goal In the second, each 
blinking the light four times. Bo
ll tho, Jones, Barteaux and Morrow 
scored for the Devils, while Ben
nett, P. Seymour, D. Seymour and 
McKenzie netted them for Devon.

The third period proved to be the 
best as the play went from one end 
to the other. Morrow picked up 
his second goal at the 6:05 mark 
and this proved to be the winner. 
Devon pressed hard as Boyle scored 
at the 13:16 mark giving his team a 
chance to send the game into over
time.

Once again the Devils were out- 
shot but steady Dave Inch proved to 
be superb turning back 24 shots 
while his cohort stopped 18.

Referees Vic Leury and Pete 
Coombes dished out 19 penalties, 9 
to the Devils and 10 to the Tigers.

Mt. A. Tonight
The Red Devils journey to Mt. 

A. tonight where they will lock 
horns with their arch rivals. Last 
year the Devils ousted them In the 
finals to win the N.B.-P.E.I. champ
ionship; Both teams have lost key 
players but the strength of both 
seems improved. To date Mt. A. 
have won twice over St. Dunstans 
both at home and away. The Devils 
will be guests tonight but next 
Saturday night will entertain the 
Garnet and Gold squad In the an
nual Winter Carnival.

diFirst Intercollegiate Tussle T

Badminton ir
ftlost record does not look too 

pressive, it must be remembered 
that the boys are playing against 
top-notch American teams with 
plenty of know-how who were prob
ably born with a basketball in their 
crib. This type of competition from 
the spectators point of view is not 
too overwhelming for they hate to 
see such lopsided scores. A great 
deal may be learned from our next 
door neighbours in this their nat
ional sport and you can be sure 
that the Raiders will show what 
they have learned through ëxper- 
ience tonight.

tm-The Red Raiders, who have won 
but two games to date In six out
ings, will get their first taste of 
Intercollegiate competition tonight 
at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym. The 
Red Raiders are the N.B.-P.E.I. de
fending champs and are once again 
looking for this title and possibly 
the Maritime title as well.

The Mt. A. squad has played one 
intercollegiate game thus far, de
feating St. Dunstans 79-65. 
year the Raiders upset their rivals 
in the first game here and later in 
Mt. A. fought to a deadlock.

Although the Raiders’ won and

ti
A badminton tournament was 

held last Saturday in the gym 
to pick the varsity team. The team 
tentatively has John MacDougall, 
the present Maritime Open Champ 
ion, playing men’s singles, and Jack 
Brownell and Don Ripley playing 
in the men’s doubles. The latter are 
former Maritime Intercollegiate 
champs.

The ladles team is composed of 
Mary Jean McNichol playing in the 
singles and Laureen MacElmon 
and Marcia Hickman in the doubles.

The team is tentative and any
one who did not compete is tree at 
any time to challenge present team 
members.

This year the tournament will be 
held in Halifax and is scheduled for 
the middle of March.
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Rules Changed
The game was played under 

O.A.H.A. rules and by all reports a 
marked improvement in play was 
seen. Previously a variation of In
ternational rules was used but the 
league has reverted to the original 
rules. To clarify the situation, this 
was done because an all-star team 
picked from the Devon and Capitals 
team will enter the Intermediate 
playdowns. They insist they play 
C.A.H.A. rules now in order to get 
used to them again. Therefore the 
Central New Brunswick Senior Lea
gue will operate under these rules 
but the Intercollegiate loop be
tween St. Thomas, Mt. Allison. St. 
Dunstans and U.N.B. will adhere to 
the International rules for the rest 
of the season.

The Devils scored in the first as 
Norm Bolitho swooped in and let 
a rifle shot go which caught the 
corner. This was the first of two

Last

—Tommie Jarrett

against St. Thomas. Dave Inch, 
U.N.B. goalie, was nothing less 
than spectacular in the game as 
St. Thomas outshot the Devils 38 
to 18.

In the newly formed Central 
New Brunswick Hockey League 
the Red Devils hold a first place 
margin over the Devon Tigers. 
The Devils have done very well in 
this league which is in fact a tune- 
up for their intercollegiate 
matches.

The Red Devils combine speed 
and power to form a well-rounded 
team and the team should do well 
in the N.B.-P.E.I. loop this year.

It is the intention of the coach 
and every player on the team to 
retain their championship of the 
league so that they can once 
again participate in the Maritime 
Championships.

Preceding the highlight of the 
Carnival, the energetic English
men will play host to the Caper
ing Co-Eds. This promises to be 
an exciting exhibition and one 
not to be missed. It is immed
iately after this game that the 
big game gets underway. Both 
teams are free of injuries and 
both will drive to their utmost 
for the victory. This promises 
to be one of the most exciting 
hockey games of the intercol- 
'egiate season.

♦will get credit for win of January 
21st if team fulfills obligations dur
ing remainder of season.

Devils! Statistics
(F-A)

GP G A PT PIM F A PCT.
Morrow
Jones
Jarrett
McCarthy
McLellan
Parent
Bourque
Soward
Bolitho
Sears
Barteaux
Savoy
Beardsley
Hughes
Boland

8 12 6 18 10 21 10 .663
8 9 26y5 14 15 7 .667

168 7 6 13 16 11 .572
68 7 13 0 20 10 .675

8 7 5 12' 14 17 11 .624
8 3 9 12 26 29 24 .534
8 83 11 4 19 10 .635

HIGHLIGHT OF WINTER CARNIVAL 7 2 9 11 8 15 11 .586
8 5 4 9 2 14 8 .635

Devils Face Mounties 8 0 5 05 30 22 .572
8 31 2 4 11 6 .660by Hugh Miller

Once again next Saturday, the 
Mount Allison University Mounties 
invade Fredericton for the game of 
the year against the U.N.B. Red 
Devils.
tended to be one of the most excit
ing games of the season for U.N.B. 
supporters. This year the Mounties 
have more desire than even- to win 
due to two successive defeats at the 
hands of the Devils in Carnival 
play. On the other hand U.N.B. are 
out to make this game the highlight 
of the Carnival week-end by mhking 
it four in a row during our three 
day extravaganza.

Although the Devils have lost 
many players from last year’s squad 
Coach Pete Kelly and his assistant 
Ted Bedard have welded their team 
around such veteran starç as Bob 
Soward, Tommie Jarrett, Ed Mc
Clellan, Don Morrow, Currie Mc
Carthy, Galen Parent and Hedley 
Savoy, all of whom played hockey 
with the Red Devils last year.

Bob Soward of Toronto centers 
the most experienced and starting 
line with Tom Jarrett of Sault Ste. 
Marie the left, wing and steady 
Piddle McClellan of N.W.T. on right 
wing.

Don Morrow this year’s captain

and veteran of many New Bruns
wick wars centers a line with Jake 
Bourque, a varsity player of two 
years ago on right wing, and A1 
Jones, a star with Sir George Wil
liams in Montreal last year on left 
wing.

Currie McCarthy, a local product, 
centers Norm Bolitho of Sault Ste. 
Marie and Frank Barteaux of P.E.I., 
making up the next line. McCarthy 
and Bolitho are the team’s best pen
alty killers and have a very pleas
ing habit of scoring when the team 
is short handed.

Hammering Hedley Savoy of 
Saint John, and rookie Jim Boland 
from Arvida, Quebec, form one bar
rier for opposing forwards to crash. 
Mainstays Galen Parent, who is 
assistant captain, and John Sears 
form another defensive pair.

These units protect rookie goalie 
Dave Inch, last year a standard for 
Fredericton High.

Dave Beardsley is Coach Kelly’s 
answer to ex-Leaf Rudy Mlgay as 
a great utility forward, and gives 
the squad great spirit when the 
Devils are down.

The Devils got off to a great 
start last Saturday in the Inter
collegiate loop with a 2-2 tie

25xy 198 1 2 3 9 .704
8 0 2 2 15 6 .717

0 1.000
12

0 0 0 01 1
6 0 0 0 6 9 7 .578

In past years this has x denotes major penalty 
y denotes misconduct penalty 

Goalkeepers 
Inch *
Porter

GP G A SHDP1M STOPS FLD GPG
7 2/3 30 0 0 236 .887 3.91

4 0 0 13 .765 12.00
Team Record: W-5 L-2 D-l F-53 A-34 PIM-171
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INTRAMURAL NEWS
CANDLEPIN BOWLING 

STANDING
Won Lost Pts.

7 .708 
7 .W 
9 .625
9 .438

15 .250 
13 .188

Senior Civils 
Intermediate Civils 13
Soph. Engineers 15
Junior Civils 
Inter. Mechanicals 5
Senior Mechanicals 3

17

7

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 
SCHEDULE 

Sunday, February 1st
1:30 Geology vs. Forestry 23’e 
2:30 Soph. Engineers vs. Bus. 

Admin. 134’s
3:39 Int. Electrical & Mech. vs. 

Forestry 46’s
4:30 Fresh. Engineers vs. Fac

ulty-Grads.

1
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you’ll find the finest... m
Its classic tobaccos give the 
special quality you demand. The 
delightful mildness is Matinée’s 
own, and the pure, white filter 
completes your enjoyment,
That is why you'll smoke 
Matinée with the 
complete confidence 
you’ve found 
the finest.

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 
‘A" Division ZL nn ,77ft

W L T
Sen. Engineers 6 0 0 
Jun. Engineers 3 2 0 
Business 134 
Soph. Engrs.
♦Arts 
Fresh.

Foresters 
Int. Civils 
“B" Division 
Geology 
Foresters 45 
Science &

Business

F A Pts.
16 12
17 6
18 5 
17 „ 4
19 4

sjpfJ/51
27

2 1 1 
2 2 0 
112

17It ,22
if18*i X

rx 14 1 
0 6 0

17 36 8^7 37 08

ÀV:/ 1, .
M 3 11 

3 0 1
28 22 7% a 11 4 7

/« 2 12 
Foresters 2 3 2 2 1
Int. Elec.

& Mech. 
FacuttyGrads 0 14 
Fresh.

20 19 6
12 10 5r-

He says he does it by Steady Saving 
at the Bank of Montreal*

2 2 1 22 524
16 21 4A cigarette of elegance. • A tutor of particular purity

Engineers 0 5 0 5 17 0

GREENE’S TV—Radio 
Service

Rave one of the experts at 
Grsene'a repair your radie, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able— Prompt service.
Cor. King 4 Cerleten Dial 5-4449

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

U10-3S

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.
Fredericton Branch, Queen B Carieton Streets: 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
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